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Interviews have revealed that, in 30:23,

tfhen Mr. Myer arrived, most people knew what he had said at 
Salt Lake City. Results of the Conference had been published in the 
Japanese language newspapers, in the Gila Rews Courier and had been 
conveyed to many people at mass meetin s where the delegates re;ported. 
Since, however, there was believed to be sorao slight ambiguity, which 
still left some hope to those not wishing to leave (i.e., the major
ity) the people were curious to see him, to hear their hopes or fears 
confirmed vocally, and to witness his answers to questions.

The response to Mr. Myer’s public appearances was overwhelm
ingly favorable. They were impressed by his sincerity, his '’kind
ness", his concern for their '.'.-elfarc, and by memories of the many, 
times he had taken their part In the past. An Issoi said "I didn't 
understand what he said but he is a gentlemen". This reaction was 
probably of more significance than the things he said, although the 
latter also had their effects.

Since the cate of the previous trends report the two $ajor 
happenings have boon the spreading of news of the All-Contor Confer
ence to the people, and the visit of tho National Director. Since 
both of these wore occurring simultaneously, and dealt with the same 
all-absorblnr topic, the present attitudes of the people are resul
tants of both causes and it is impossible thoroughly to disentangle 
the contributin'” causes.

Ore direct and iMr.edlate consequence was that souo who had 
been hesitating now became convinced that they muse ;o. Several Ln- 
'ormRnts said in so many words "the people now realise that they 
must go". Some of this result was tho reaction to the Directors 
personality. "Since he has dons so much for us, we should not squawk 
too much".' "If 1 r. k'yer said so, we must go". "The Government has 
never been very kind to us, but if Mr. Myer says we must go wo shall". 
These are serie remarks.

The reactions to his talks to tho high schools were the most 
ent; us’astlc. Tide Is reported by both teachers and children. "They 
understood what he said and liked it". A Mlael father said, ~looml- 
ly "The high school kids will become pressure roups Inside their 
families".
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They can1t go.

>

Sven nost block managers say they don’t understand It: how, the

Tho status of the parolees causes many to hesitate. A wo 11-

and r. Myer.
ent?

The actual workin 
to he as represented.

■o"

Far pore Important is the general uncertainty as to the program. 
Ignorance and uncertainty as to its provisions arc almost unlver.-.al. 
Sven most block managers say they don’t understand Lt: how, tho , can 
they explain It to the people? This uncertainty was rot aided by 
tho someW at different interpretations and emphases ’Aven by Fr. «olter

"Thy was what Mr. 'Ayer and Mr. biter said so di.ffer-

In brief, i'r» Myer’s visit, to ether with the publicising of the 
results of the Conference, have oonv need many, and have brought home 
to others tho fact that they must leave. Thu positive results are 
clear.

the change 13 alreadv noticeable. ’lock X had formerly resolved to 
have a "sit down strlkb against relocation"; now the people are be-in- - 
ing to plan relocation. Post people in nlock Y h*ve not yet made plans, 
but are convinced that they must. In flock Z, similarly, "people have 
not made plans, but will do 30 wren summer comes". These, of course, 
are not opinions formed from systematic survays, but they are state
ment;' made by neople tfho, in general, know the sentiments of blocks.

then the Centers can’t close, there’’ore 
It is to be rioted that the "can’t go" arni- 

mart is expressed most vociferously by many who can go but don’t want 
to.

g of the program does not seem, in many cases, 
People in discussion will a’ree t at it takes 

time to get these t ln~s going, but they do see that some 3ovorn.ment 
a'■ancles in somo localities are rtot performing as promised. Such 
opinions are confined, as yet, to a minority,but if the number of 
such cases Increases, the result will be unfavorable.

There still remains an appreciable number of people who are not 
yet convinced. The most important roups ar'O the welfare cnees, the 
large families and the bachelors. They can’t go. The bars to their 
yoinm are those already noted several times, the observed difficul
ties in the workln- of the Resettlement Assistance Program, and un
certainties about that program. Ths existence of those who "can't 
is significant because if affects more than the immediate groups con
cerned. If many can’t -o 
all who want can stay.

■Ten,atlve reactions also continue because of bad news from Cali
fornia. The shootings at Fresno are, at present, tho events causing 
tho most perturbation. This will not bo i‘urt er mentioned in this re
port, but its importance continues.

Negative reactions to Er. Myers talks are also to be noted.
"He is a smooth fish and you can’t hold him", (l.e., he avoids the 
most difficult issues); "be says it very nicely but you can’t make me 
like it"; "He talked nothing but These are examples of ne
gative reactions.
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This has 
- ar more

-bey aa; wltl a lot of 
kr. k’yer didn’t say that

, ’ I hope’,

The "awalians remain a special .-roup. They have their own pro
blems, and Kr. ’-yer was not able to Iva then satisfaction o- all the 
points they raised. At present, it seems provable that most of than 
will stay here as Ion* as they can. Their decision will to some decree depend upon the results of the appeals of two of then a alnat 
exclusion orders. -'ut it ic to -e noted that their spokesman on the 
occasion of Xr. Iyar’s visit, l’r. Arakl, las already :oen out on 
trial Indefinite leave, and plans to no a.’ain in near future.

A number of families would prefer to relocate in Arizona, in 
place of returning to California. The weather Is food, there will need be no Teat outlay on clothing, and it is near California so 
that return t. ere will be easy after the war. Some have done so, but many are deterred by the hostility this State expresses towards 
them.

In some blocks it Is reported that few people have made or ohmf- 
w. plans. In lock A "they still don't know what to do"; in lock 7 
"they can’t see what they can plan to do".

One factor peculiar to this Center is a present deterrent. The 
changes in the ’vacuee Property of ice have caused much uneasiness 
among the property owners. Oblique questions from several have in
dicated vague feni’s. This may pass when the new ar ar ?emento have 
become accepted.

Tho gloomiest picture was painted by a pro-administration evacuee. y tecember, one-third of the people will ;e -q o, two- 
thirds will still be here, -o oases his estimate on -he followin'" analysis: "They ot it nil worked out. 
people here, they wont closo the camps, 
tho camps would be closed regardless, he said thin s like,

There is evldenoo that an increasing number of people plan to return to Japan after the war; these Ln addition to any who ma;/ be applyir.; for repatilation. Thu evidence Is both from direct statements '.'j the adults and naive remarks of young children. It is report
ed t’-at ?.n .Sunday-Schools, both -uddhist and Christian, a lar or number of the very young children tell the others that they are /olny to Japan. They have come to this decision aa a result of their treatment in this country; being "forced out" has convinced them that they can never receive consideration in ths United states. They will con
tinue to oppose center closing, as lony as they believe it will have 
any effect.

known Christian minister, who is also a paroleo, applied six weeks ago for permission to ”o to Idaho for a month. This w 3 the preliminary movo in his relocation plans. Ills papers have r ot yet ' ocn cloarod, possibly because of come delay in the Lopartment of Justice, not only delayed his relocation but has disrupted his plans.important then the delay to relocation of one family Is the result upon many other parolees who arc follov’lng his case with interest. "If this is what happens to a Christian minister, what '.Till happen to us?"
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Internal EventsII.

1T think % 
or Army. 
$ood. r" 
elothinr'_ a11owance maybe• 
men on a mean-crew, maybe four#

Juvenile delinquency, chiefly araon; adolescent and post-adole
scent boys, is still feared by responsible evacuees. Uo serious in
cidents have occurred, but gang activities soem to be such that de
linquency may oc'ur at any moment. The official committees are con
sidering ways and moans, Internal Security is watchin carefully. It 
seems Inevitable that there will be outbreaks because of the social 
disorganisation now in progress. A report on social disorganisation 
is in preparation.

Concern for the hospital was still evident. At its last meet
ing the Canal Community Council debated medical matters at greater 
length than any other topic. There are said to bo tensions and dis
ruptions within the hospital which threaten medical services, so peo
ple are uneasy. But what has been said in previous reports should 
be repeated hero! concern in internal affairs is so much less than 
it was that nothing is likely to be done about the hospital. That 
occurs within tho hospital is another matter, one on which the Com
munity Analyst has not, as yet, sufficient information.

There are no serious criticisms of the mess-halls or of the 
food at prosent. ” 'e could do better if they gavo us the same materi
als'* is a frequent comment, but this varies from one block to the 
other according to the abilities of the mes? supervise the chef. 
Considering that institutional Seeding is alwajry an object of orlti-

The Relocation Office reports 61 terminal leaves for the weak 
ending March 3. Of these only six went to California. It Is possible 
that this simply the beginning of the regular seasonal relocation and 
not a result of any recent event. Relocation during the current week 
’.vl 11 bo a better indication of future tendencies, although more defi
nite results will probably not be evident for several weeks.

Summing up reactions, it seems certain that the number of those 
planning to relocate has very materially increased; but there still 
remain many who think that because they can’t go they won't be made 
to go, and that, if closing 1s resisted, some form of shelter and sub
sistence will be provided. This pas ive resistance will possibly con
tinue for some weeks, but the present probability seams that it will 
fall apart, ps the number of those actually relocating increases.

The camps v/on't be run by .'/HA, maybe Department of Justice 
Things won't be rood like they arc now. "ood won't be so 

'he'll have to work but won’t get no sixteen dollars, just 
And we'll have to work hard. ”o twenty 

io'll probably have to work like we 
was getting two hundred bucks a month outside. Then may e when we've 
done that for a while some of us will see we been fools and we'll re
locate. But not for a while.'" This extreme point of view was not 
comr.orly stated but it still exists.
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tho reactions to 
; 70 ar
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o the o-1 solilcra In the world\ 
arrrjy, so they mist ths

Rp0 defen t in •• the Japanese•

Conversations with many people or. the attack r>n Iwo Jim have 
brought out two points. ”lr*t, it contl.uoa to convince tho -eoplo 
that -os tbly a.r-srlcnn no wo release* are ot al.’. "aloe. ’’Tt-.ny are 
beyin- In” to bellove it (the Ivo JTlwa Invasion) ray really be true*, 

s a coral!ary, : aybo the news or. .aula Tokyo :.ny ;« partly untrue, 
ont lasei still co. ’.1 j to follow aclo Tokyo croadoastfi, but 

Cccond, the 
111 rot have

clsr, it is really a remrksblo achievement that complainto are so 
few.

aceptlclfir la re volopin'-'-; this Is a now pheno.-.onon. 
perturbation, about the Invasion of :’a part of Japan” 
r.ny material effect u. •?: relocation plans. it will affoct t o feol- 
\n~ of security of Japanese nationals but ?c>3t realise that they must 
still plan within the limits of reality.

Is a cor.’ont on Japanese national oalf-ortcor?., 
war nows over the past year han ■•eor very revealing.

■■0,' of Bachin Tokyo news was ollevod true, JO' of l:.-.criear news ras
■ -■?, .'-.luo, n hr'it -.V. 5 •'••?

always coc'por.'t•».'. v.'ith the .Pial?.la■.ration, sold privately :!of course 
Japan will v<’n the war”. He context of the co;:varsutlon Im; lied 
that no otiw outcome aa crofi 'o. 'once the cba ■ -s is si'Tlflcnnt.
:. e<- . > tary the fl ’ ting nowa^la that *tho Amrlean Marine* r.ust

I;- C" ■ ■/ ? :.• .
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Dillon Myer’s Visit r
After a morning of conferences with administrative personnel,

Dillon Myer addressed a meeting of from 2000 to 3000 evacuees and ap
pointed personnel at the Block 4 stage on March 6. As many were present
from Camps II and III as could be brought with the limited transportation
facilities available. Myer spoke for approximately 45 minutes5 a trans
lation of the speech, which seems to have been a good one, was then

Evacuee leaders were on the stage with the Director. Thepresented.
audience vzas quiet and attentive, even those who didn’t know what Myer

was saying.
Before mentioning the few negative remarks about the speech, it

ought to be said that the evacuees reception was overwhelmingly favorable.

impressed with the strength and quality of Myer’s voice, with his appear
ance, and with his personality.

Regarding the content of the speech, people were fairly cynical.
They thought they knew (from reports from other centers) the content of
of the speech before it was given. Afterwards, they commented that they

It has been very difficult to find substantial, signi-had been right.
ficant negative reactions, except against the familiar idea that the
center would close. One evacuee noted that Myer made no promise of
protection of those returning to California; the evacuee added that he

COMMUNITY ANALYST TREND REPORT FROM
MARCH 5 to 11, 1945

Community Analysis Section 
Colorado River Relocation Center

Poston, Arizona

Report No. 59 
March 15, 1945

The speech was, ’’Too good,” one councilman said later. Evacuees were

would stay here until personal security is guaranteed. Another remark
*
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was that Myer made no commitments regarding the amount of financial
aid that could be obtained by people who relocated. One man noticed
that no definite plan was presented for those who are still here by
the end of 1945; in fact, Myer did not even say what would happen if
there were still people here.

The reactions of the Block Managers and Councilmen to their
meeting with Myer

of questions from the three units; some of these involved the issue of
the closing of the center, but many also covered specific points about
relocation policies and procedures.

On the afternoon of March 7, Myer spoke to school students in

Every discussion of the closing of the schools, including Myer’s,
has distressed the Issei parents.' They always say that the program is

School closing,
even though it has not yet arrived, is the first termination of an

A few appointed personnel members have thought that they could
detect an immediate increase in interest regarding relocation following
Myer’s visit, but this is doubtful. Probably people who were planning

effect of the visit will be in adding authority and finality to the
previous announcements of the closing of the centers and of post-

see that these things arc really going to happen.that they can now

on the morning of March 7 did not differ greatly

activity with a project-wide effect.

to discuss their relocation plans anyhow mentioned Myer’s speech as a

exclusion plans for relocation. Various evacuees have been commenting

’’too severe” and is ’’pressure” to make people leave.

from the reactions to the general meeting. Myer answered a long list

all three camps. He was favorably received.

plausible reason for doing so at this time. The most significant
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Rum or about Relocation Grants

I have heard that a few people are planning to relocate now be

stopped soon. While this is a rumor that, for once, is of some immedi
ate help to the WRA!s program, nevertheless, it must be pointed out
that there is no truth in it.

Parents of Nisei Soldiers
One Issei group that seems somewhat more interested in reloca

tion than previously is that composed of the parents of the Nisei

soldiers. V/hen their sons first entered the Army, many of the parents

were reluctant to accept dependency benefits, but since the beginning
of this year a large number have begun to receive them. Now, some of

these elderly people are asking about the effect relocation would have
In the center they have been in Class B andon the amount of money.

The Welfare Section is investigating the possi

bility that an increased amount could be arranged with the Office of

Dependents Benefits before the family leaves.

Relocation Aid for Issei

the stories presented in the new WRA booklet in Japanese on the help

that has and will be given for those who relocate. Residents asked,

”Is that all WRA going to give?”

It was reported to me that some Issei were disappointed by

■^Class B includes those with loss than 50$ dependency.

have received the flat rate of $37; this would not be sufficient out
side of the center.1

cause they have heard rumors that the $25 relocation grant will be



Rumors About the Closing of Other Centers
During recent weeks there have been rumors among evacuees that

Topaz would be the first center to close. Others have said that Manzanar
would be the first to close; this is an old rumor which has appeared off

During the past week, however, Minidoka wasand on for several years.
being named by evacuees as a likely candidate for early closing.
Clothing Allowance and Pay Checks

Tndictment of Draft Evaders
About 100 young men who have refused induction during the past

This was expected, so no significant evacuee reactions have yet occurred.
Community Enterprises Executives

Along with the departure, or planned departure, of other evacuees
in key positions, the top administrators of the co-operative system are

One plan that hasThis has led to anxiety in the organization.leaving.
been discussed is the hiring of a relocated evacuee at regular wages to

David French 
Community Analyst

2Most of these came during the first part of the next week.

There was a good deal of grumbling during the week because no

manage the section.

December and January clothing allovzance checks and only a few January 
2 pay checks had arrived.

year were indicted or reindicted in Tucson by the Federal Grand Jury.



Relocation

COMMUNITY ANALYST TREND REPORT FROM 
MARCH 26 to APRIL 1, 1945

Community Analysis Section 
Colorado River Relocation Center

Poston, Arizona

Report No. 64 
April 2, 1945

Camp II residents have shown an increased interest in returning 
to California, especially to the Sacramento area. San Joaquin Valley 
people have been planning and departing for several months now. On 
April 2 there will be 51 people returning to Sacramento. This makes 
the use of a special railroad car possible.

Some evacuee leaders are continuing to urge a change in the re
location procedures of WRA. They say that at the present time all that 
is done for people who relocate is to promise them that they will be able 
to find housing and jobs, and assure them that YJRA and other agencies 
will provide help in obtaining household furnishings and in meeting emer
gencies. The other approach which they advocate is that of arranging 
housing in advance (jobs are believed to be less important) and also 
to provide money or the articles themselves, in case household equip
ment is needed. The people do not feel secure about leaving when only 
promises are given. Housing is the insecurity most often mentioned.

On Wednesday, March 28, C. R. Carter, Relocation Program Officer, 
talked to about 50 evacuees in Camp III. They were Block Managers, 
Councilmen, and the heads of administrative departments. These people 
were definitely interested in Carter!s account of his recent visit to 
California, and they asked a number of intelligent questions. Insurance 
of all kinds and loans were matters of particular interest to Issei. 
Some of the leaders remarked that they would like to have more of such 
meetings so that they could transmit better information to the people 
in their blocks. They felt that the written material that they had 
received so far did not serve as satisfactorily as meetings.

Not long ago a certain Issei in Camp III urged on various occa
sions that meetings be held in which information about relocation would 
be presented by appointed personnel members. This was discouraged by 
both appointed personnel and evacuee leaders as being premature, and 
likely to arouse negative reactions. It seems that this period has been 
passed, and that as much reliable information as is available should be 
made public through meetings.

Despite the slow start at the beginning of the month, terminal 
departure figures reached the fair total of 272 by March 31.' The trend 
was continuing upward as April began.
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Protecting; Power

Evacuee Participation in Welfare Work
In the special meeting of the Community Council on March 26, the 

work of the Welfare Section was discussed. The Council decided to re
commend to Project Director Mills that an Issei counselor be employed. 
The Councilmen felt that this would remove the necessity for interpre
ters during the interviews and give the people being interviewed the 
feeling that their problems were being thoroughly understood.

One Issei who had thought in the past that complaints to the re
presentative of the Spanish Government were important, summed up the 
present attitude of many of the residents by saying, ’’Having friends in 
Washington is more important than having the Spanish Government to help us J’

One leader is insisting on the importance of short term visits 
to cities in California and elsewhere in changing the attitudes of 
evacuees toward relocation. He can cite specific instances of such 
changes. He believes, therefore, that if a subsidy of 50$ or more were 
given for short term trips, relocation plans would advance rapidly. An 
alternative proposal is that a research body, made up of evacuees, be 
financed to make regular exploratory trips to various parts of Califor
nia and report on conditions.

Since the West Coast has not yet become reaccustomed to the pre
sence of American Japanese, certain difficulties that were common in 
parts of the East a year or two ago are still present on the Coast. 
For example, evacuees continue to report that employers and others are 
confused when they appear. Even firms and individuals who need help 
badly are refusing in some cases to consider the application of re
turned evacuees. It is common for such people to say that they are 
going to follow the trends of public opinion, since their business is 
influenced by the public. They say that when others hire Japanese, and 
it becomes apparent that no trouble is arising from other employees or 
those doing business with the firm, they will also hire Japanese, Los 
Angeles, which generally speaking does not present important public 
relations problems, is one of the commoner sources of such reports by 
evacuees.

The news that the Spanish Government no longer represents the in
terests of Japanese citizens in America reached the project only by news
paper and radio. No official notification arrived. There was very 
little interest in this news and no excitement. Many have not yet heard 
about it. Families with applications for expatriation or repatriation, 
however, as well as the members of the appointed personnel concerned 
with matters of this kind, were confused. It has been believed by some 
members of both groups that there will be another exchange of Japanese 
nationals before the end of the war. Yet the question has arisen as to 
how this could be arranged if there is no Protecting Power for Japanese 
interests.
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Mess Hall Quotas

Combining of Mess Halls

Rupkey*s Departure

Government Property in Evacuee Blocks

Watermelons

I

David French
Community Analyst

Excellent progress is reported by both evacuee and appointed 
administrators in regard to the inventory of government property assign
ed to evacuees * In Camp II, at least, the inventory is simplified by 
a return of many surplus articles to the warehouses*

The cut in the quotas for evacuees working in mess halls was 
accomplished on schedule on April 1. There were no unusual incidents 
accompanying the reduction.

On the night of April 1, a small party was held in the Camp I 
appointed personnel mess hall in honor of Mr0 Rupkey, who has re
signed. Several evacuees and a mixture of old and new appointed em
ployees experienced cake, coffee, foolishness, and a serious regret 
that Rupkey is leaving.

Among the crops that Poston has been forbidden to plant are 
watermelons* These ripen after June 30, and there will be no workers 
on the agricultural pay roll to irrigate and harvest them. The people 
of Poston, however, have appreciated the watermelons grown during the 
previous seasons. It became known during the past week or so that 
about three acres of watermelons were planted without authorization. 
Evacuees are reasoning that there will be people here during the latter 
part of the summer, and since they will want watermelons, why shouldn:t 
they have them? It is rumored that watermelons have been planted in 
Gila, and this had had an influence on the attitudes of the Poston 
evacuees. Several meetings have been held to try to straighten out 
policies and procedures on this question.

When the mess hall facilities for the people of two blocks are 
combined, a period of readjustment is necessary. In one case, a de
finite deterioration of the quality of food and service was noticed 
by the people. In several instances there have been hard feelings 
between the residents of the two blocks, particularly in regard to 
employment in the kitchen. Tension approaching that found in some 
blocks in 1942 has been reported. However, it is apparent that this 
adjustment period is never long in duration.
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Relocation Advisory Committee

Resettlement Assistance
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COMMUNITY ANALYST TREND REPORT FROM
MAY 21 to 27, 1945

Colorado River Relocation Center 
Poston, Arizona 

Community Analysis Section

Report No. 80 
May 29, 1945

The Reverend Shunji Forrest Nishi representing the Church Council 
of Cleveland met with the Relocation Advisory Board last Thursday. He 
talked about relocation to the various parts of the country with which 
he was familiar.

Other current information relating to changes in relocation pro
cedures and opportunities were discussed at the meeting. It was decided 
that the Relocation Planning Executives should confer with the Relocation 
Planning Committees in their respective units. The ideas of the commit
tees would be brought to the attention of the whole Relocation Advisory 
Board.

On the night of May 24, one or more Block Managers announced in 
the mess hall’that, starting in June, every individual leaving the center 
would receive $150.00. The rumor spread fast, so that by the end of the 
next day, almost everyone in Camp I and some in the other camps had 
heard it. This story was, of course, based on the teletype that had 
arrived the previous Saturday about the giving of resettlement assistance 
grants on the project to a limited number of families.

The news of more incidents in the vicinity of Fresno has had a 
significant effect on the people who have been planning to return to 
that area. This has been the destination of a large number of the people 
who have left Camps II and III; many who were intending to leave in June 
are now saying that perhaps they should wait three months or so to see 
whether the situation has improved. This is primarily an Issei reaction- 
most Nisei would return, if their reasons were strong enough, or would go 
east instead. While many of these who are wondering about leaving will 
actually leave, if there aren’t too many more incidents, the self assur
ance of these people is beginning to wane.

In my last weekly report I predicted ah increase in the number 
of terminal leaves during this last part of May. The week ending 
May 26, at least, did not show an increase; 84 people left, which was 
a decrease of 1. Of the people taking terminal leave, 26 returned to 
California.
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Groun Relocation to California

Buddhist Hostels

Wives of Servicemen

Pn-ront.-Tnrcher Conferences

Gate Procedures

Leaders of another small Buddhist sect in Poston are also intere
sted in using their Los Angeles temple as a hostel.

Another group of men, representing 16 families, talked with mem
bers of the Relocation Division about the possibilities of group re
location. They were interested in the Dos Palos-Firebaugh rural area 
in western San Joaquin Valley. These families are all from the Salinas- 
Watsonville area; they see no immediate prospect of returning, but they 
do not want to go east. Therefore, a district reasonably close to their 
old area—thus possibly permitting a return some day—is an acceptable 
substitute. These people are planning to send throe representatives to 
investigate the new district in the near future. Incidentally, the dis
trict has a history of Japanese farming; before evacuation some Japanese 
had a very large rice-growing operation near Los Banos.

Sporadic, but increasing activity has been taking place among 
. Buddhist Church leaders in respect to relocation. Some time back, two 
Buddhist priests visited Poston to discuss the' opening of church property 
on the West Coast for use as hostels. Last week, another priest from

• Topaz talked with Camp II and III people about opening a temple in Fresno 
as a hostel. He had just visited Gila, and had made many of the necessary 
arrangements there.

The teachers have been conferring with parents on the school 
records and the future education of evacuee children. The Camp I schools 
operated during the vzoek on a half-day schedule to facilitate this. A 
total of about 900 parent-teachers conferences were held.

Ruth Green, Supervisor of Community Activities, is working with 
C. R. Carter, Relocation Program Officer, on plans to help the wives of 
servicemen.• There are a variety of special services available for such 
women outside of the center, and the plan is to make these known through 
other channels than those of the Relocation Division.

On the morning of May .24, a new gate-house at the entrance of 
Camp I, beside the main rodd,* began to be used. Gate clerks and Internal 
Security personnel have been stationed there. Military Police continued 
to be stationed at the old gate house some distance from camp.

The Relocation Advisory Board and other evacuees reacted very 
favorably to the new. procedure. They felt, however, that the amounts 
to be granted and the number of families to be aided is quite inade
quate to assure the relocation of all the people in the project this 
year.
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Transportation to Parker

Tnteroamp Transportation

1

On Saturday night, May 26, the first trips between Poston and 
Parker were made by a bus belonging to a company called the Las Vegas- 
Needles-Phoenix Stages. Negotiations have been under way for some time 
with this company for a supplement to the project’s regular transporta
tion facilities. After final WRA approval had been given during the 
week, a driver and two busses arrived. It was easy to arrange to trans
port those who are relocating in the bus or busses, but by the end of 
the week no arrangements had been made to permit the issuance of numerous 
passes for visiting Parker. Only three trips per day are being made at 
present; later, more frequent trips to facilitate shopping arc planned.

Visitors and people taking short term trips were surprised and 
annoyed on Saturday when they were asked to pay 350 to travel to Parker.

The Project Director received a memorandum signed by the three 
Unit Administrators requesting busses between the camps on Saturday 
afternoons and Sundays. The Administrators pointed out that those 
doing relocation planning can confer with people in other units only 
during working hours. This leads to absences from work. (Probably 
matters other than relocation would also be advanced by week end inter
camp travel.)

One significance of the above memorandum is the cooperation be
tween the Unit Administrators that it demonstrates. I believe there was 
no great amount of this during the first year that the positions were 
held by evacuees. It may be that the Wednesday joint conferences of 
evacuee and appointed administrative personnel have facilitated this 
cooperation.

The above case differs in detail from the others that have occurred 
but is similar in that confusion, embarrassment (many people had come to 
see the family off), and needless extra work arose from the complexity 
of the gate procedures. It happens that many evacuees learned of the de
lay in the departure, just as they had previously learned of a few of the 
other similar cases. Usually these do not become a subject for general 
discussion, but most evacuees have gradually accumulated the impression 
that leaving camp can easily be very difficult. This impression is cer
tainly no aid to relocation.

For months now, incoming and outgoing busses have been held up 
because of the complexity of gate procedures. Nev; and different situ
ations constantly arise. For. example on the morning of May 22, a man, 
his wife, and.six children attempted to leave for Miami, Florida. The 
father had.returned to camp with a visitor’s pass to relocate his family. 
His pass had been properly executed, except, that the day before his de
parture the system bad changed—his pass was supposed to have been 
stamped by the Commanding Officer of the Security Command Post. How
ever, this information had not reached the departing family. They were 
stopped at the gate and were unable to leave until that afternoon, when 
a special bus was provided to take them to Parker.



Closing of Mess Halls

David French 
Community Analyst

' p fol

The mess hall in Block 327 was closed on May 25, and the people 
began to eat in Block 326, While the closing was uneventful, complaints 
reached the Unit Administrator about the quota of workers for the com
bined mess hall. 21 peonle had worked in Block 327, and 22 had worked 
in 326. The quota for the combined mess hall permits 28 to work. It 
was pointed out that the efficiency of the older workers that are avail
able is not as great as that of the younger people who have relocated; 
a request for an increase in the quota was made to the Administrator.

^ir

Two other mess halls which are scheduled to bo closed in the near 
future are the ones used by the appointed personnel in Camps II and III. 
It has boon imeconomical to operate these, and the mess hall in Camp I 
has carried some of the burden of supporting the other two. Both Camp II 
and III people will eat in Block 324, the diet kitchen, with bus trans
portation provided between the camps.
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The Idea of the Residue1.

WAR RELOCATION AUTHORITY
Community Analysis Section

TRENDS IN THE RELOCATION CENTERS: III

Two major trends in evacuee thinking have been apparent since last 
March. The dominant one through July was the persistence of the 
conviction that centers could not be closed out completely.- The 
other, which developed slowly through the spring and summer, was 
that resettlement on the West Coast was possible even before the 
end of the war. The two points of view have gone through dynamic 
changes, each gaining and losing adherents as WRA policy develop
ments have unfolded and the war, housing shortage, and West Coast 
prejudice and discrimination have played on conceptions of the 
future.

By June most of the persons in the centers had a settled conviction 
that, even though WRA was determined to relocate everyone, a large 
number could not and would not relocate either until more assistance 
was given or they were simply ordered out of the centers. There 
would, in other words, be a "residue." The residue concept had been 
formulated earlier, in 1944, when there were rumors of center clo
sure, but now it became a constant subject of discussion and a cen
ter political issue.' By the end of June it was as basic an element 

in evacuee thinking as the war, West Coast prejudice, or government

When WRA presented its policy of center closure in December, 1944, 
it required more than three months before there was any general 
acceptance even of the belief that the agency was in earnest. It 
was only after repeated statements by project officials, visits to 
all centers by the National Director during which he -discussed the 
policy with evacuee groups, and the failure of the All-Center Con
ference to influence WRA in important ways that large numbers of 
evacuees became convinced that WRA had stated its actual intentions. 
Perhaps by April most evacuees were living with the idea of center 
closure in some form. This acceptance did not however result in 
widespread decisions to relocate. Influenced by a variety of mo
tives, ranging from simple satisfaction with relocation center life, 
through fear of reception outside, to conviction of the injustice 
of closing centers during the war, the great majority of people 
waited.

The evacuee view that centers should exist for the duration of the 
war goes back to evacuation, when they were led to believe that 
the centers would be "war duration"homes. It lost some ground in 
the face of satisfactory relocation outside the centers by Nisei 
and some Issei, but it had remained throughout the three years of 
center life the generally accepted view among Issei.
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Evacuee thinking concerning a residue was based, at least in part, 
on lack of information concerning tha possibilities for .the various 
kinds of people then left in the centers. Thus persons classified 
as internees (such as renunciants of citizenship) by the 'Justice 
Department, those excluded from the coast by Army orders, dependency 
cases, large families with depleted resources and other hardship 
cases, persons able but disinclined for personal reasons to leave 
the centers, repatriates, persons too timid to take the step to 
leave, and those who felt that they should have internee status 
v;cre all lumped together, in the concept of the residue. The residue 
idea had become an unanalyzed stereotype which for many was some
thing to lean on in their search for security and a block to indiv
idual initiative.

Once accepted, the idea of the residue led necessarily to certain 
further questions. For example, "What about schools in the fall 
for the children of persons ’who cannot relocate?’" During the 
spring schools were raised as an issue with WRA. Closing them by 
the end of the summer was regarded as a broken promise and as un
just to those who couldn’t relocate. The Minidoka Council sought 
legal grounds for requiring WRA to continue the schools. The PTA 
and other groups in various centers protested and cast about for 
means of continuing the schools. In most centers groups ..of parents 
continued through August to make plans for giving their children 
schooling in the centers.
a second important question was "What will be done with the residue 
ultimately after WRA closes out?" This was a constant point of dis
cussion in all centers. Speculation developed along innumerable 
lines: Gila and Poston would remain open; Man'zahar would remain 
open as an bld peoples’ homo; the Justice Department -would- take over; 
'a new agency would be created; etc. The feeling was strong that WRA 
must have some undisclosed plan for taking care of the residue. 
This feeling grew, and the issue was taken up in some councils. 
VJRa’o refusal to admit a residue was branded as unrealistic. As 
discussion continued, feeling against WRA hardened. It was.held 
that it was inhumane not to reveal the plan for disposal. WRA 
should let people know their fate. 'If on the other hand there was 
no plan that was even more inhumane, for it would mean that liriro- 
Iccatable people would be forced out at the end With nowhere to go. 
Feeling of this sort was strong in Topaz and other centers by the 
end of July.

obtusity. Almost all responsible evacuee leaders believed in it 
and many members of project staffs shared the belief. Estimates 
of the extent of the residue were freely made. Most were a third 
‘to a half lower than such estimates made in January by councils 
and other evacuee bodies. A widely accepted estimate by Poston 
evacuees was about 5000 for that center. At Minidoka in June 
evacuee leaders spoke in terms of a residue of 2000. At Topaz 
estimates in late July ranged from 1000 to 2000. The residue was 
regarded as inevitable unless WRA changed its policy in some way.
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By March 1 only about 700 persons had left the centers for the three 
West Coast states. These were mostly property owners, usually in
dividuals with exceptional confidence in themselves and their 
ability to buck antagonism. Despite the opening of the West Coast

■ only between 500 and" 600 persons were leaving the centers weekly 
by the end of March. This was, however, almost double the weekly 
average for March the previous year. Much of the increase was ob
viously due to West Coast movement, but still three times as many 
were going eastward as west. Relocation through the Winter and 
early spring was still largely determined by the eastward base, but 
it was clear that a new factor was already working strongly.
The terminal departures do not indicate the major factor .which was 
ultimately to influence relocation most profoundly. .This was the 
volume of exploratory movement to the West Coast. Persons on short 
term leave, "scouts" as they came to.be called,., looking over the 
old territory at their own expense, began to go. out- in the winter.

. By April their numbers had reached considerable proportions. At 
Poston in April, there were more than twice as many ."scouts"- out to 
California points as persons who had permanently left the center 
for the coast: 410 on short term as against 185 on terminal leave. 
The number of scouts continued to multiply during the spring. In
evitably they influenced attitudes in the centers.. They came back 
with a wide variety of stories, .some good and some bad, but all of 
actual experiences in which friends and relatives had confidence.
The basis for real participation in.-pelocation planning was steadily 
being laid, New attitudes about the possibility of.return despite 
the war slowly grew up, attitudes not at all characteristic of re
location center thinking up to this'point..

But the residue theory was based on a good deal more than lack 
'of information about the plans for various types of cases. It 
was rooted in the experience of the past three years. It was 
nourished by the feeling that a government commitment for "war 
duration homes" .was not being lived up to and by the hostility 
which, characteristically, had developed toward an agency charged 
with the problems of people made dependent through no fault of 
their own. It was fanned by each new shooting incident or evidence 
of anti-evacuee feeling on the West Coast. It rested in the feel
ing of helplessness of family heads isolated in centers and unable 
to see the way to a new start outside. It was rooted in the feel
ing that the government was not being as generous as it might in 
helping evacuees toward a readjustments If there had been complete 
isolation in the centers during this period, it is likely that the 
residue viewpoint would have been the only one of any consequence 
and the overwhelming majority would have settled back.to regard 
themselves as all members of the residue. There were', however, 
other forces working against the acceptance of the idea, and these 
gathered momentum during June and July.

2. Relocation West
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The month of April marked, the turning.,point in feeling about the 
West Coast. In"'general during the. .early'; monthq. of" the year evac
uees in the .centers accepted .the constantly.'reiterated statements 
written by West Coast, friends .that.'!'.the. time is not yet ripe for 
return." Numerous shooting and arson .incidents -in the Central 
Valley of California re-inforced, thi,s .view', as did the sudden ap
pearance of anti-Japanese organizations', in Oregon and Washington. 
Well on into May the.dominant objection raised to West Coast re
location was fear of violence at the hands of West.Coast people. 
Nevertheless already in April began to appear unmistakable signs 
of a new positive approach to re-establishment on.the West Coast.
Two indications of this new'approach .may be singled out as examples. 
In the same week, the last week in April, two events occurred which 
reveal the trend most clearly. On April 27, the Buddhist Churches 
of America under the leadership of Bishop Matsukage announced a 
.plan for the reestablishment of headquarters outside the Topaz cen
ter and fOr a systematic participation in resettlement with the es
tablishment of hostels in West Coast regions. At the same time a 
Christian minister Rev. D. Kitagawa was at Heart Mountain telling 
his experience during a return to an actively hostile community, 
White River, Washington. He spread widely through the centers a 
letter announcing his conviction that the only way to- combat West 
Coast hostility was to return in numbers to the old communities and 
meet it face to face. These particular, events by no means affected 
large numbers of evacuees instantaneously. They are merely in
dicative of the influences which were beginning to operate on a 
small scale among the evacuees themselves-, focusing'the problem and 
influencing group after group to participate in the settlement of 
its own future and to resume the old frontal attack on prejudice.
By June another type of influence wa's beginning to be felt. This 
was the change in attitude of prominent persons in the centers who 
had been publicly opposed to relocation. Some went out on scouting 
trips, came back and with no declaration .of change, of view quietly 
slipped out of the centers, with their- families. .' Others- came back, 
described their experiences publicly, plumped for relocation,- and 
one day went out. The term "(bandwagon" leader .began to-be heard, 

. as defections from the so-called "sit-tighter" groups increased.
Any sense of unity which' th'eq sit-tight.ers may have, felt was. steadily 
undermined. As one prominent.Minidoka, leader said: .ip July: "You 

• can’t really tell who’s who any mere, i’/hat .a man says in'public 
doesn’t count. He may go out.'tomorrowWhatrwas", happening was 
the disintegration of the; community into individuals who-, were-put
ting the solution of their .personal, problems'"..before any .group • considerations. •; ■ .'!

The greater number of community leaders' werenot 'however behaving 
in this way. Many had never been in the ranks .of "the opposition." 
Others under the sway of the .'residue theory continued’to hammer at 

_.WRA for more relocation aid. Still others,'perhaps-the most ef- 
fective and most respected, worked hard, despite conviction that 
there would be a residue, to help others solve 'their relocation 
problems and to coordinate individ :al planning with what assistance was available from the government. eL_______
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The Disintegration of the Centers-5.
During August the whole situation in the centers changed with 'un
predicted rapidity. By the middle of August, Poston which had been 
sauntering along with one of bhe lower relocation rates suddently 
began to lead all centers in weekly departures. This was indicative 
of a general turn toward accelerated relocation activity.. The re- 
lo.cation figures for the third week in August were twice the number 
which had become routine in July-. Three weeks later even this figure 
had nearly doubled to a total of 5,748 departures for the week from 
all centers. The increases-varied considerably from center to center, 
reflecting local influences, but all centers except Manzanar showed 
sudden rises at some time during-the period. There were obviously 
new factors at work.

Relocation figures mounted slowly but steadily through May. In 
mid-May they were little above those for the same period in- 1944. 
In June, however, there was a slight upsurge, bringing weekly de
partures from all centers to about 1100. By the end of July, after 
a brief midsummer slump, it appeared that the new influences had 
reached a. maximum and that the centers had settled down to a higher 
.summer relocation rate than in previous years, but not one which 
would result in emptying the-centers ■ by the end of the year, 
was pretty much in accordance with the predictions of those who held 
to.the residue theory, maintaining that relocation would rise sharp
ly after May as a result of the new relocation base, on the West 
Coast, but that it would fall or level off to a "plateau," not ac
celerating in late summer and fall.
By August almost as many persons were going west as east. The fig
ures, however, hardly reflected the mounting interest in the West 
Coast. Attitudes in the centers indicated that the major block to 
a steadily accelerating relocation rate lay mainly in housing.
People were piling up in the hostels on the West Coast, despite.the 
constant opening of more hostels. There was extreme difficulty in

■ locating either permanent or temporary places to live and the ac
counts of these difficulties were influencing people in the centers. 
Three months .earlier the major anxiety had been fear of violence. 
Now that f ear had become relatively unimportant' and the chief 
obstacle everywhere, was lack of housing. Although rooted in reality 
the concern over housing was steadily becoming an obsession.
The shift from West Coast violence to housing as the chief relocation 
anxiety indicated a profound change in center attitudes. People- 
were in touch again in an intimate way with the-West Coast and their 
former communities. Anti-evacuee feeling was admitted to be sporadic 
and localized. The orientation was definitely outward now. Worries 
were tied in with practical-difficulties in the old localities.
Still the idea of the residue was dominant-in-the -centers and the 
real shortage of housing-was sufficient to cause a^majority of people 
to regard themselves as members of the residue.
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It is difficult to assess the relative importance of the new fac
tors. One which had some influence was certainly the recent de
velopments in WRA policy, all centering on making center closure 
more -definite. From December through early June WRA indicated no 
new features of closing policy. People knew only that WRA in
tended to close centers not later than January 2, 1946. By the time 
the residue theory had crystallized in evacuee thinking, however, 
a new-feature was announced, namely, that the smaller units of 
Poston and Gila would close by October 1. There was no pronounced 
evacuee reaction and no apparent effect on relocation figures. It 
is probable that the announced dates for these units eliminated 
■some of the speculation to the effect that Gila and Poston would be 
retained for the residue. It also sharpened the question which 
everyone was asking: "V/hat will be done with those still in.cen- 

■ ters when they close?" Within a month the closing schedule for all 
centers, somewhat in advance of January 2, was announced, Again 
there was no pronounced evacuee reaction or any important effect 
on relocation figures. If the announcement had any great effect 
on persons who had not already been planning relocation, it was 
chiefly to convince them that some agency other than WRA would 
ultimately take over the residue'. However, there was some indica
tion that it gave impetus to leaders who were actively working to 
help other evacuees solve their relocation problems. Aside from 
this the major effect was probably to stimulate the relocation 
staff in the centers to more intensive effort. Early in August the 
final implementation of WRA policy was announced in Administrative 
Instruction No. 289, which provided for the scheduling of departure 
quotas for all centers so that they would be empty on the dates set. 
Whatever general reaction there may have been' to this was almost 
immediately submerged in the announcement of peace with Japan.
The closing of hostilities between Japan and the United States has 
probably been the crucial factor in the now general acceptance of 
relocation. V/RA policy; after the summer of 1942, hinged not on 
the duration of the war, but rather on exclusion from the former 
residence area, as crucial in the determination of liquidation dates 
for the centers. The most common Issei view, on the other hand, 
was that the war had given rise to the camps and that such havens 
of neutrality, once established, should remain until the war was 
over.
The reaction to peace was immediate. It is true that poorly in
formed persons and some who disbelieved American war news on prin
ciple did not, accept the announcement promptly. Even a month- later 
there were individuals who still felt that it did not ring true.
They had not expected such an end, and the suddenness with which 
it came caught them unprepared.' The better informed among the 
Issei, however, accepted the hew situation within’a week or two 
and most of these were in influential positions -among the evacuees. 
as one chairman of a Japanese Nationals committee•said, "We feel 
that there is no longer a fence around the center,” and another 
"We have nothing to argue about now." Even -before the Army liftei 
its restrictions on segregees and individually excluded persons 
the tide had turned. By the first of September the movement out
ward was steady and on such a scale that it taxed the processing
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Populations had been reduced from 40 
. Center newspapers had 

The process of merging messhalls had long

By the middle of September life in the centers was charged with 
a sense of temporariness.
to 70 per cent in a space of eight months 
been discontinued.
since been accepted and had now become a,routine matter, usually 
'smoothed during the first consolidation meal with a pleasant cere
mony. Councils were generally disintegrating, although most con
tinued to hold meetings. Except at Manzanar, block closures had 
been resisted, and consequently the emptiness of blocks occupied 
by only a few families contributed- to the ghost town atmosphere. 
Social activities had largely ceased, especially in the centers 
nearest to closing date.

It was clear that center disintegration had reached a point at which 
it could not be reversed. Whether or not every center closed to the 
day on schedule, there was no doubt that the view of centers as 
places holding any security whatever had vanished. The real prob
lems of relocation had been shifted back to the communities of the 
West Coast where they originated.

The sense of temporariness was heightened by a gradual development 
of confusion. In the centers about to close the work of maintenance, 
keeping the blocks clean, janitor service, even messhall work was 
done by volunteers and consequently irregularly and none too ef
ficiently. Most activity was in dismantling apartments, crating 
household goods, hauling baggage. Evacuees were helping each other 
voluntarily, much as they had in the early days when the centers 
were starting.

facilities in most centers. Even the continued housing shortage 
seemed to retard very little the general exodus. Only Manzanar 
lagged.

Project directors' worries shifted sharply to those 
of getting baggage packed and hauled, to appointed staff morale, and 
to how to maintain services for the appointed staff. The most ur
gent problems were all suddenly tied up with the ways and means of 
departure.
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v • •.■itC'iea dev-' . .ei, L.yn-n-ally s-noWer 4Un m?. be fusuitU .so

u tUrae c if far ant eounolltaan; 10 bleak* hava had tea*

(a) 31«»ai, <elex*K« U.a «.. Blast U I’t'orilt. /ker-« 1« only 
on-? M c ■ la < U-. of !'■ ifT,14.-curlrs... ,.-..» •. sc tn; .

.'.J 'SU.S ta. rMt 
cj j .d»» uey

/t-bfeits Obni.Gitr It . >F U* .. »e a
"■ <:oU '-'j uo-* t. ey co ..■■., U<U;; * ta help

t tMr <»£• j,. .' c»uu!r‘r c.ict b;oe:. .to.l© o;-lftlo.<
i.: >/■ -1^ .<£.-c '. . it,:; 1;U. el.ij.; ; :• . >*o

oltJtssi ...•■ It,:wur. -,x 1' -..xt -id ulool V ■■ rs ,th
t. it v.:ej ... ■.... to. ■■, slit >' to fol’-c.v u it, .I:; taa
iKportanoa u*s rasidanta attaak to Uta differ ant bleak off io ar a,

.... . :. ir.;-: .. ■ C } > ’ ' ; , i. C.. G <) < -a...?' .. .

... us debny < f aa-..t»jr iaetseta* it csy oo u t ; e ft c..Llo 
ria* vlXl ttba aiarka* Tua aarrlaaa way parfora far 

r.-iij.■.•.fs civ#ar, terniuia, c.d ^rc •: r-;.?ll:••■ -.1 •>.-n 
M*TiVla> ■•• u a&v o«ea ..-.•rivr ■ -x -Jll.,... .. ;

a.-.1- * a. j-aal :b-\t 1* i.Jxls .-G.i.cc i..- vs .look
olorfca* die x aplladf *11 laa*t co auob that

i -..«:’ ii<s; tc . •¥•. .. . \f b ..... u; r be <;lerX«
iMslp c,.« j.,.1« tr.c.t ■; y.

a ©lark.
:;c: -.'rr v.CnS, ■. '. lUii'i ..!< 'las,. .*< '.

itios reoaivlng w* oavatBaaat araparty* l taa our
. uku-iUv i- i^t. .« it uk> ■>-•■■■> to 

vuji Io •■-.>!* is in b-t,. v..w, : i.e-.a* 
«■■'■.. .'.i,,l ..f » i'.• b: X'GC,_l> ••>..,.. ; i titi!.-n»*

(c) ..;-a tf.v ole 8 oaeur in l.f •’ rro'-if-, .©■?... nta
. '■• <>■■ .\ti; am exe»',tlon, tbt present dine maacart

'■'./?« t,:.... xsaiaue Wcrei • \o !t»e u^n la ufflae for e<....v.uuer- 
sulo crioti. wean of nia« ■•ere L-st .’•tUtu- »>.

_-.oturul...- u; u.«? -niu bl. vl;;., of avelaeat ■ t
■ :» tug » Vf j . ^-.xo .Si:■ iftll alb 1<»V u .^njOiae .. ;; old

*'*• *" 1 ^dtluaed to oe woc^^ted. ?etr.mo'- . ’.';,t in -;u . ..an xty 
ew.lv ku..-t? i! r4 ■ cei'-.jc' by a lout. yi t in eueo J...«

^«»«a arotad f<»r keeping u> tha Aativltiea for onlldren. Tney oe*»
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V L I 'ji.
i/:

-...I tii-j? ;■. .*!<. vc »!(■'?? ■U?J■«

laoao

y. „'.x co La tl. it i ti-wj

or -err. .'.-H ■ * i... cull a a -riliiln the o.lnak io
-tv. O ill;,s. V.-O j1O«H 1X8

-■I-- oh vcUntoer Ov-aia In re; wxtlun for i:.e >!.;•» to
. i#a Lb ■;/.! i. ve U- <• • ’ .st. ■■•’.a. volant /or*

’ Z>K 

li'.S* 
to £o on w o ;:>ejroli

block Keeling, the naaager had canvassed u.e resid
ents, V;# Ouano* *Lfa had oel led. on a fewwoMMi she thuughl

■ '....d, Cu Li •:!/ •iuP;..:CW -- 11 L li xV'li. . ..*«, ti.<? C- irtO-1- 
••4»fi • fr ■•-..••. C:O.:41j.(' ’«.■•• 3»).i»n‘ If U L.v* <• ' i -dlf lt.s Ut UJ.

i i! X'uft tl .•»» HOI fur her U' to ■ i loud CO t^ny
offered to take turns* This had been going on for weeks. After

< . tcisber 17, a
l.Ot i.50■■e.-il I-..; . f-(i,

iiTClcu;,liy, . v a iiKltlutihn of rynte.. .f vi.--.jnteer
i.. ;.L ■•/.■•. the s.,x ■/. '.ci I .li«. V ■ ?. ': litfX.y -■< ■ X—

lu .. ?.if-;,lQOic ' . . s ..;■; ;,. t u u-xs-i 0 ,rl'.11/.-..
&s * Jani tress. fho CMBCllaBa had ode sb

In v.le. ini a ■-■nee, toe old s/stea of a ■ id ji-nltree^ n*<
J ■■ ■•■ •■ •■ ■•' ■■-•■'i • '<■>. ': ■- V ■ ■• -i..,■. .■.: .'..'ht; -;

. - - ■"' "h b- ’■ ■■ ix-i . ■. ■.>. ...•,• ■,_■.-

xAtlse were nush lust they '■.•ere will!.;}', to ;>eet V(..e etfeer-.oiieiy*

'-.’hit x':s_ been on for '*e®ke.
■SMN^^iepeMMr 17, a schedule’was unde end nil able»bodie<

.-j.:,en, nd i.;.■..•x>t luyea, -we *<i Lt;...;d a nay. ,.v ■■ coxticil- 
■•■■ rJ :■ Lfw ... ? ; .ly iigj rij.;<!•..t, xd'.-T infi'S -nut V-X-iu ■«••• long

■-® t;.« iuw» . • x ..ttt.-c t> nt .;» fa# ouxi.-ed to find sic p*tf j-^nlv* 
rose Host woaen would nut soASlder doing tin work gmtls. Tne job 
.-.■b c-:ux> >u ■...,. be.-mx.-e one, oo iutsx u. xee, as;-'Olf . Xj ■ ■i.llc-

ultsd women took over. non the Adalaletr«tloa ande it elssr
1 ••■•■ i xx ,u-. -is: ■•■.■ undxy ;;■- ■.. u-. It 11 ■■et® r.'d
tod by voj inte«r Laoor, .tiobx, woaen •■tau tuoir wm -Ith- ut 

xxeylt , t. j...

C u> <i■-leu ./r'tAsnn yacehir/y. Ln fee cays i. ey 
got used te Ito iceu. The pre.need oluslng of latrines and 

; .;ems bro ..- ..t conferences between oeunollaen end the
. ioJ<Q‘i. /' OU?* -:.K. :.r->te»ts u- ■.■sdntJloti. . ut until uxe c- c-

■ a;>.u ■ lii.v■■•«., ix- <>..... x-j.ii5. '.<? -. or. ceriousiij ecix -■.■ ?. (tc. ■..>.«
... lelod on the status quo. ....u.. ..t- ■-■. io

ngs Mset ..n apte^ber II, the feellIllas were closed*
«. ...ht-.W/er 17, v. lixes ■ u •<»'< u. Ll^ cn ifce

. . ... ...~^ j.'r-x ... ... '. . i ; .. - i :.u- ■ ,-z.
Laundries, latrlBOdt sad W'.lore by volunteer Labor If 

...... a agreed, >• Tiding that, the f» Hl Illa a
. 'J ••■ .... •■ i :x. j , >. '.. , . It-,
e.j ■ ■ w 'lettoBtod by volunteer®. Ito Go^roiaise was

■■..upl-c, in ; L.. ay ex-...«nity; -xVpr. .*t*.«'•! •• ui;les sro
?l;ll ... L... U’.it ••v.. •;.; < .'.. ; • > ui :■ in li.e

-L;l .<■ •.■.■*
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two .,cnt.3

Ml ■ 1 UC:?g» f br*uhdy-.?n .;C. ,tlcn .;. ■ UV9U
.. .. .'Mk intll toe end.

■;■ .«« la re?i'■i.-.maw too avaoueas
«■■y-iet'-aeo ,i- .. ■m jso>;»9 lags

fi.ft * nrto* at ti.c wcj/u >n the ro- 
toe< -.fl <>.:•. la k of Uks tauiu ire u.ui IWrlaeob

...M .irt ec art ?tl-

ox* uft*ii, raalstatwo
■.f.dal .X-.--U’i.Si ?f tX injll.en

, raXuetouo* for
■ vj-s we 1 v»lrtte, ■•>’.£

by CO j6; Vt|y «
v isM t'Sh's ‘ -to .• l>

t on i-: -.nd will tioMbnte Ykc..
v -reseat a .^t.

c t'; ■-•»<■,i 6c 1& ufclke. $o iv t.
•to a.. -'-■■ ■ * ••»• jm>v«<.*nt.

■■•; reucjU't ••• .t, ..ulllply.
jeet 7 ,re«u r, .t owunod
COtf J'CC. Gu-.:.| jv-; i - ' t’ i? ■ U'A..'I cflVn; .< 

eally > ..-..jih'^-.u, > '—'V ■•nlv.-c to 
V •■. ■;, •■ ■. ; ■>.■>..■ 1 ■ 1'7, i'r. ...-V <i ■.•■ . V.
if . • J. ■•■ i >I • of dlwouvSione -Ito to ■
•r ..: (■. <'i • , ;:.u - .. . L..t.'q- in ',...» •>.■ ..unity

.. to vc I uito-'r )i‘ Co
i- .... I •,. ;.aa»

adV'-.’itltltolj to/.re ~^9 .'■■) Q»» '.
-..xlett; n w 1» In tow of tev-eko;-..-at — *

. .................................................. • ■;. ■.*.■ ■ •• <• ' •■■ ■ ••■- -- 1 T'~

eji.-iite-j .?>./. 1. tlou.-i weir wr»‘ ■■■? j^nltraes*

f I -vl--tion al - ecu-.' 1tr-c'ti Uvln^.
VO ■•.t? • V i<r;w —
fr..i et-?.; * I-’ U'--> Ci

<?• eoai.1 na«uox
farrwd to ?ulo

wajT h*« «tiG»df « - bN* LaeuaA, *• oloftlnfe data la
ciaF*x. xv I- ,i.;V >a.rti to »*• v.^v relooatloB ;«*• ir*

Ovrv.kaVii to LuOst s* j. .acj. .Itwi’n-to— r-4 n*

lc.\ ^;-to to ..■.•<•' 1;. v*Wn XI -nc III, ?'* a ..•i'l/
• vr.. cj ..•’ •..• 1;.-. •«:». t. ■..•■; cv**,.- 

,'Q. .ij •- .U' lr Irr/wtu in V.? X’la ■ :■ . ■, ■■ ‘ '■ ' •
osater. i » "‘’/stem’', If it <j«n ba oa.leti one, ie a *y*ba«

at m»v,j 
It 1 1 i toat

.■ : : ■.. ' <■.. .• .. - :■ V ■

.«.,•.•• •. .•« - .uc : to---'■ oXt-.'. '-'ito at tv it. u-’ • ■-■ la i*»al
. ■ .u X , at ■•..;! ' too. to ■ .A.'uto ,.u'. v«,n m

aloalit* of • ?ator aaaaptod by IM ?\r<-.t 
aajto'lttf. ,v j*' l u,4 ...■ <?W «iio xalalaae Ito lapoeslulllty 

«Xtoor e<ma oat already M etlvely lunnln^ to fhaxa 
*xon talk of tha nvu«lag Portage) aoaa ho:>e t«4b toe a»iortoa* 

. -v ■ i. ■ i)>>•• .-•.... - ••• .■ . • *-■ * v: '•'•'• la

■ tn ■ '..r Uvu ■. -ixlrly oartoln .tot -e .;*<t
v?to '.vi «♦'-t...uillv jig -m-e JxltvU In n;-- y uf ccna*\?ta 

; xtrto fUto.to. ;;X'Xitj,0 / C; ur ti.* •. is . irtCi Xi I" i i>’ ::vi3, .’■taer.Od
In \;c- <j. •:.-.xq-.-, w,u..9 of . - -i ar f. lnj,» aatar-
talnad aotloaa Uiat toerXoaa Military ravareea ui^it re alt la a 
^.uuxy.! vf 1'toy wto ji.n..- Ji o^atdl so \* ctot to Vloluta Vhelr
latex rati - .»’uf the Japnaata anal loco uy voluntary role eat leu* 

•■■v ',.; ountln i»o w ; *t ♦! ... jy to ilfi be »r ae» 
) ■.. ci -o.-.- ...eta.
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It WOilU * ■.Vx.;?-? .:. '/'Xiz.i, ■ c tz Z.- '...' •)
"■-«!' • . ■.-<?. In tn© <:<!•.. in4 : iu■*♦ of .- . z.zi*‘tu .nd
W IndU- t# In >:<;■■ « fe^il -■ :■ rzz.it V.lnfcliv ■.m tn* atW*

..iXi .-.■ v< tri.-- < »f. ,.»>z -.V-: to .•■. 0 1.1 ■lw*tUn -. tj M-e.

■ .' ;;■ .•» z , lc.
X b *<; .i -.4

: ■. -.Vi’ Z . '. .... ...: zz- Z‘.Z'.., Z' iV ■ 'Z' .Zi

Hi ..■•■ .-. thsl we predations of the t«e la*
ivj...•.-<•*& i!..-c4 lii -t and t nt U:» -z, i-tiUf rvl -.1 -as euat 1. 
run trend «M« Juty -.".ve w»e «>• .ip until ue 14th ut

• Zzj. Z .: -..;■ ; . ■ " . z;... .. z: . i : • ...
a ent «,ntim<MI in ex* bl- i' .- win rlty.

- ■•• £ ;.-v® is It i- till ■ .■- z^rnt c z -,zt 
zViliZZi-f.

oi '‘unlezz fe*«
".zJZ iiii -4 >..•,■ t

t v. ide ■ «>.- b.-ct ii.f? .-31 .-it.-.;. ■- .te s-z- to -jet -. little oi.u’- .-r 
v-cue« : . t tnelr wax: ..-.v effort to salve t.tdr our

.. .... ■-. lit ■ ■ z'.-z V ■: , . ■ ■ . . 1 A- -,' 1- ■■• ■•-> ...

li-i, ••;•.. ;.<■■. Z1-cXz.v Z ■ i'- .allle* tH99»

Jfoi' .'■•C'.izilliit -.•0/I7 ©wim izve c-ten ..zi■•iipv.u.
. >>'** ■—■ j' 11 ■ - i’i-Zi Zz •?;; U..■■■1: ..i*'

i... ■ ;.... Z- z-:; .. ... Z. Z~ 4., Z . ■. Z' Z'- ..^. Z;
•.■Jii:' Z i. ■„. « 4 lanf».

til; z: -?>a» have (.’>n< ’fhar* 1« .-. laflMMi le
t -.(Mialns luid eaployueni teal bee* ^...nsldaret

' r.i- vr.-Z'Z'Z i..;j;.Z.Z ' ' ; . Z iZ .'. ■'
rtfilaaet t>:« vorrjr stout dlslsal ommmn ? ?.«« ntlosalloa

■ n>~zz..ij’ t V i !Z z0.-.-::-l<?* :-. . LfZ liii;. ..-'zz bZ'.

r.-Sji 8 /, • -Ill

eo. i.e In ;jie z-jfjsiag 
■ ■. •>:■■ i;1ar i 11; :;»«• 

oe.um 11 iuw ..'U, i.o.z'i;.t:. 2 . aor» 
.•-.V.--1P9 .. .3 i'\-sfWtrE! i'Z...•....«. v v.U

ti.iil ;..-<s.d .- Zj;i ti.t 4 lit Off Z.v:u-
■. 'Ives <■> .;.■•!,««/ l i.-raz,

z«i(J.,-- ziz;5z.o . .ii ■ u'
....-■ .'.n z. u Lc. -i’, z z-.rz- ‘tic ..■' on

z uiU , ofU’n zz k-z ‘ ■■ jzi i 
....

i. i.j .-, .? -..--i
■. z .ui& ■■>«' -jrt

. .* X '.:.u. $: 
Z '. .■ Zi/iVelj; ) 

Ji. 'it

.;zlr, .'z
1 ? k;’.- Ci. iZ ’J, ■• ■ _.

■.;i ;,z.- -.../■ .izz
(iUVie '. r..-Cc. , ■-/

G . f . .'1 ,/lat: ;■ I
Z.Zl;., it i.fss

-I ■ ?1 -. u- ■ i a >.<••?; f > t, 
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A .? i. .- . liil . ,Q.

A.‘ij . •<. u> i ..vs c. -zzi j... a lor
.•. ‘:Uz/? uz a V la ot csjavcr'3tlerjt 

t-fforts »
.k.z.' czi I -11,? > --til ■. '. 'i nu ■• ze 

i Hwihp oluz: .zz. u..4j z.zH vl s.'.-z z?
ZZ-. Z -slflo. lr. t v .’•;i’V--.rs..’ulO:Z: th® 
zintzin jz-zz.I« J;,la z.iei. z

Je Ir, J. . ,«ul j;'i® tAZ ..t4:;.z t« to , .it .; iv-
<3'-t..-rV)-:.lV, -.z/;^r« zz* ” . "u .x / C V. <31®«S 
Vi t'v•■* ■..•!- alt® ;’«r'-o»!S liuo^ri is Wioa*

.r»... ■■ . Ji. t s'; 1 .z "‘Zi, «.o z.vij uzz, ;-.it <0--.nc-.W’..v ’ 
.-j.-V..? ■ za z&Ve f ni- ;'Iso, An on® f. j -.Ec of ?.-Miplo

.. . . ttaftj n*r» ®n» Ziaar* ■ <;..■■ about thvca uaj© haven* t«
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fol a fl'll folio?. tor ugb to eptoabw 14.

to- took ■« ft -■. <rl .«..

totoi

lee

ei ?

...... .--.:r lb.
to' .■._•<. .•>; < de b

.-.herd sttt 31
By .e/teJoer 14,

vUt

jXXL.feAte.kfl.. ■ .L *U
-J
Ci) .-"Jt: UC f-z?rl.<0 rylfiXCultlaSj

_____ J ..•■'^1. V •' -to ’--S
l'we fore '.■'■■ t .;»«<•*• to.

. J'i " •; .i. ■ to t m>. . ■>.■;>
toe em'. -* . i»y <--a - , rent 

t-z» ,>>!;»£ •very

r..to -- to i .. ■•-. / e
afore Ju.y lb.

out —

<2 swfo
Mere

..-jl ;.'.■". .< ■.■. J.;.., ,t,6 ~ "'.to • . ..' V\
lii u; is to L,'- ry. ?.-■/;-!», V -to'.- vUt

rl.x, 40 b, -’eat during tne period ladle*led, buklag 43
l....-:j- b... U “cure* c-.il .'

l Jj July 1& n-t 
lc?y i!;aa It, Of to- :?£■ ito-Ve i-x-.O, -• ’•

.21 •-..£ vto 10 -. ;.3 a tototoi i -.i llin£ to be «• Ito-o. uy totoiy tojxbers
^:. outride, just ‘<9 on June !•

■•■.•.Ulc. ii&V0 a hKA'Q U.ae»
fi-iu *^3.efc..ini;’‘ < an fei.ay .iMd to : 
H;3ie i; re oeen , b slnoe u;en. 
pttrgon^. ut by 14, . 4 >.

elfUX-J! ^.'■?a t-:>J -S'Cii.: to x.o lufor■:
in vne eategdr?. He deji'^rtores before July 15.
& b-fluoiia ,-one, .:o .

•■mf. ":. ‘a. < 11
.. «.-:<Mnr< b ®i■!<•»•:;, 7

'bii.; be *-;i;iAbX3, •
a c:blois iu t. -v ctjiimi .C. '.lisy
•■•< ■■■■■<<■? rz..-- . tl.:. •■■ ■; ■",■■? ev-; V.

?<■■••■ relu^-blaa ..■ !,<> ’.<■ lltll-'i tii£?..-r fur :»loa» a -*>.41 fer 
Uie ssiyiVar .s ■- -bole oet* v.i July Lt- and 14. -f u.-s
June 1 .Lcf-.il..to .=u, ,.'C ' left froi. t.-e wbol# nr.^bor; >
.i look :•.♦

jhmt e— had i-tQM before July lt>, (Rte «lf* •■• 'J....
’iiilt ; O'-■• ;•■!*» <41 '.’nJ Ao*) .'V to..b;r 14,

i. o i>. i iiciH J- , UUt Uy US'.w'i.
(2) jf’fcce eerl.ue dlffleulUee; eeid «.ut to be

foe infs riwiints just tos.ui.b they wjalA 
:-o d:;. rturas belbre July 16.

foe eeve^dry «*» eaall, 21

111 r- lv.;. be ■xi^i lb - 14. rura (toe ts^onc -‘-'-be
■ '/' ' T~ ■"•.■”■".• - ■ ■'■'■''- '■••'■ I.....; / :

.. ■ c school stortr”)! cu-/
Ju, ,. 11 • teaber 14, 10 of the 26 la toe oetegoxy had left,
. >/■.• ... ■ . .: ... : ■■ ;-xv .< ' . . '. ■■ .< ' ■ ' •

■>.. £?.■; «•.■...« '.so.■la. 'rine .x.z:.l to- x.e
1 ..• .••, ...le .• u -..i.lt be tv t.Sl their .’.'dltran out Ue-

. c,. ? ■•□■ j .-l
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• it i>r ■■■ orU1h tO r.t till* la»5, .'r ■ sp ilttl* 
-.■■■ . “A a, in ocnstltub* thraa aaaplata fauilliaa.

. .■ 7V «r o j .. ft..11/ Mad®. .:iwn vt f in lut
. .■ 1 J - ... u. 11. ■;,■ j, £ ,4 -■ r,:- <\ * ter*

<aor® uian a tn uafbra eptadHr 14* flMora In ne record of
iiinli. i i-tu.irosu...apL^ U.elr : ii- W e..
up lorotnal* n&lly aoabara 1A t two ®a«*a Wml IS. It 
y > bu« iLr.si” tr^-t la U os Uhzfi® Inetuno*® r •• • location lt» u ?! (

q,.1v..<V -.wKfct on. (..a* <•.•..si.v ..? j i n. «»n •:.. IS.) '^hea
■ 11 of e.U, '.I..-.; t .'■^.ir of t!.« OUt€u;X-J, • >1..A ..<1

OlAt.

x ■-■’ ■■; --J In .ilocx a j?. Jun® 1 .••-u..-- ic;,-.. oi<i.l®x en
l®<®w ® U> 16. Ivdtw M> 49 of U;9M had gan®.

*■■ i'" f’“. ■■■■ f- ~~ :i 301. '&i If lXi
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In November the Community Analysis Section began a series called
’’Trends in the Relocation Centers.” The first issue covered a period
ending November 15 • It was based on weekly trend reports made by
analysts in all the relocation centers and was restricted in distribution.

In December the series was interrupted by the lifting of the ex

weekly summaries of events and opinions in the centers have been issued
with little interpretation.

The present report is a continuation of the former series. It
attempts to interpret in broad terms the happenings since the lifting of

It also attempts to project current trends a little way intoexclusion.

the future in an effort to shed some light for guidance on the human

problems of the relocation centers. Further trend reports vail be issued

from time to time during the coming year.

0M2524 APR 161945

f
To Project Directors:
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And all through the month and 
Two months after the announce-

During January and February a revolution was taking place in the 
relocation centers. The revolution involved for some 60,000. people a 
shift in the basis of their thinking about the future. This revolution 
was taking place in the familiar barracks setting with no upset of the 
daily routine: the 'New Year came and went with parties and mo chi gome 
pounding; blocks gave send-offs for inductees; there was a sweetheart con
test at Minidoka; committees wrestled with manpower problems; Councils 
were elected and took office; people died and were born. But the people 
who carried on the daily Tound were thinking new thoughts, asking new 
questions, and a few were making new decisions. The centers unquestion
ably were stirred as they had not been since registration.

They were stirred by the announcement on December 17 that the bar
racks they had lived in for aLmost three years could no longer be home 
after January, 1946 s For a few days after the announcement, there was 
little reaction. Gradually during the course of the next two weeks its 
meaning seeped back, person by person, to men and women and children in 
the apartments, messhalls, and laundry rooms. Probably only a handful of 
people believed it in each center by this time, possibly not even a hand
ful. People had talked about such a possibility since June,’1944, the 
last time the rumor of the opening of the west coast had been strong. 
Here was the rumor again, but now it was on everyone’s lips. It became 
necessary to believe or not believe it.

, TRENDS IN THE RELOCATION CENTERS: II' 
March 1, 1945

The reaction was disbelief. ’’The centers can’t be closed.” A 
high school girl said, ’’You can’t close a town.” It was not like accept
ing a statement that Allied bombers had obliterated Dresden. It was not 
that easy. After all the centers-were still there. If you had never 
seen them, or visited-them only occasionally from Washington, you could 
say that the centers will' close and accept it as a fact to be. But if 
you lived in a center,-..;.-...... If you had nowhere to go................ If
you believed that government policy is capricious. ....... Of course, 
Jerome had closed, But ’’the centers” couldn’t-close. Possibly Heart 
Mountain and Rohwer or others, but there would always be Gila or Poston 
or some center.

’’The centers can’t be closed.” 
There were block meetings.

’’Suppose they do close the center.,..- 
’’They can’t force us out.” 
a right to the centers,”’

January was a month of harsh thoughts about V/RA and the government. 
”What can they do if we’re still here next January?” But after all it 
wouldn’t be possible to close the centers, 
on into February people kept saying that, 
meat,' there was no general belief.

But people went oh talking about 
Some of the men were getting-excited.

” The thought made people mad.
”T7e have a right to live somewhere.” have
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They talked of the dif-
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15, 21 points, 
met.

The centers3 however, were not (any more than they had ever been) 
places where all think alike. There were levels of belief. There were 
the laundry rooms, places of gossip and chatter. Here during January and 
February a part of the revolution took place. In December, as people 
chatted, no one believed the centers would close; it was too revolutionary 
an idea. It was too great a feat of the imagination to see the messhalls 
quiet and empty, all the apartments bare, the children gone. But as the 
women talked the image became clearer. It could happen. Slowly the 
women in the laundry rooms admitted a new possibility into their planning. 
"If it did happen, then we might try to make a go# of it in....  We
would take this with us, store this, throw this away. Send Hisako to 
live with Henry after school is out, while we get started."

could not be admitted. "It is not just, 
can’t go out on a pittance.

Then there was the level of the block meetings. The men sat on the 
wooden benches in the block manager’s office talking. Here the possiblity 

They can’t push us around. We 
The government wants to get rid of us now.

We won’t be treated that way." All the feelings of the men came up in 
the talk and crystallized around the symbols of the group — evacuation 
losses, the barbed wire insult, our spirit is strong, our children,our 
rights. "7e will not be forced.," And the possiblity was thrust aside. 
"The people in the centers will not permit them to be closed."

Outside the laundry rooms, the block meetings, and the committees 
some men and women had what they wanted. They could go back to the butler’s 
job in Santa Barbara, to the old house in Fresno, to the apple orchard in 
Oregon, to the little farm in Santa Clara. Closing the centers meant 
nothing to them. The old life was open. Others were now ready with the 
plans to go east that they had been vyorking on for six months. Although 
they sat in the laundry room or the meeting .and assented, it was assent for

There was still a third level of belief. The men formed committees. 
The Councilmen met. The atmosphere of the block meetings was thick in the 
committee room; the committeemen learned quickly what the people wanted. 
Men who were leaders in the political life found that they must have a new 
vote of confidence from the people. Here was an issue that went beyond the 
routine of center life, of the settled smoothness of deliberations about 
"city codes" or the less smooth manpower discussions. They felt a "popular 

. will." The leaders went back to the blocks for licenses to talk and 
emerged with a solid sense of how people felt. They emerged with real 
feelings of being representatives of the people. But as they concentrated 
into smaller groups for discussion, they found themselves, as the spokes
men of the block meetings were not, up against another will. They listened 
to and talked with administration staff who repeated the words about clos
ing the centers, who passed on to them the administrative instructions 
and the post-exclusion bulletins. If this was not reality itself, it was 
the image of it. And so the committees talked on a,different level from 
the blocks. They had to find a common ground with the directives from 
the administration — if they were to talk at all. 
ficulties of closing the centers, analyzed them, broke them down into 10, 

The centers might be closed — if these difficulties were
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But the trend is not inevitable.

The idea has no reality at all until thousands of persons have 
it over and over again and tied it up vath all their hopes and fears.

The
on

The talk and discussions of the past ten weeks, the all-center con
ference, the discussions that will follow the conference, are all part of 
the process of giving reality to the new idea. With remarkable speed so 
far the idea is assuming a reality. Despite the fact that the people’s 
hopes are generally broken by it, despite the fact that the leaders of the 
community were not prepared for it by participation in the formulation of 
the idea, despite the fact that it therefore seems irrational and arbi
trary — despite all this, the idea is taking root. And those who will 
not for various reasons accept it are being steadily walled off into a 
minority with decreasing influence. The trend is unmistakable.

said 
An 

efficient administrator is accustomed to stating a policy, making it clear 
and understandable, and then finding his organization accepting it, acting 
on it, and directing- all energies to its accomplishment. Stating, even 
making clear and understandable, an objective to a community of thousands 
of people is not the same thing, lilhatever is stated must be brought into 
relation to the desires, the hopes, the worries, the past ideas of the 
people, before they will act on it. They themselves must do this in their 
own way. The idea of closing the centers cannot be accepted quickly with 
an act of faith by the evacuees, because it is not something they have 
wanted. They have feared it for some time and have hoped that it would not 
really happen.

Vfe have seen the beginnings of a revolution in thin£ take place in 
the centers, but that revolution is still in progress. After an initial 
rejection, acceptance of the idea of closing has spread and taken root in 
individual minds. The situation is comparable to that which existed in the 
centers in the fall of 1942 when the relocation program was first instituted. 
Acceptance of relocation came slowly for many Nisei and for a very few Issei.

the others, not themselves. ' A few at a time they packed up and left. So 
there was still another level of belief, but for such persons belief mat
tered little, because they were able to act.

The process is one of planting an idea so that it takes root and 
grows. The planting is taking place in the minds of 60,000 people, 
planting is easy, but taking ro.pt is not immediate and growth depends 
taking root.

This is the process. It has been remarkably uniform from center to 
center. Block meetings have been stormy at Heart Mountain and Topaz, 
peaceful elsewhere. Otherwise there is little essential difference to re
port. The hopes and fears of all in the centers are about the same.
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A large part of the acceptance of the idea of center closing up to 
March 1 was a kind of conditional acceptance, ”It could happen, if the 
'.'JRA (synonymous with ’the government’) would give us more help in getting 
out.” The growth of acceptance depends on the amount of hope that people 
can read into ’JRA’s post-exclusion program.

b

People went the way their hopes led them. Hope for most Issei lay in the 
neutrality of center life for the duration of the war, and accordingly 
they rejected relocation.

During the next three months the centers as communities vail cer
tainly become less satisfactory. Messhalls vail close, requiring new 
personal adjustments. The agricultural programs will be curtailed. Prom
inent men and women will disappear with their families from the center 
scene as they return to the west coast. A new set of anxieties, as people 
follow west coast developments and the course of the war, will plague the 
centers. The signs of community dissolution will be clear-cut even before 
the schools close. The sense of living in a dissolving community will in
crease, and will have a two-edged effect — driving some out and paralyzing 
the initiative of others.

It is now clear that the first wave of disbelief in the centers 
rested in part on lack of knowledge of the nature of the new policies and 
of work that "iRA and others have done in connection with relocation aids 
and public relations. This lack of information has persisted throughout 
the period. Despite all administrative efforts so far, information about 
what is actually offered is very far from being common knowledge. This 
gulf between YJRA planners and even the best-informed center residents was 
strikingly apparent in the recommendations of the delegates to the all
center conference. The spread of acceptance depends first of all on the 
evacuees really becoming acquainted with the aids that have been set up, 
and secondly of course on the demonstration that they work.

Despite the surprisingly rapid spread of the idea
of closing, little has thus far happened in the centers that can properly

The spread of acceptance depends (as did the early relocation pro
gram) on still a third factor. This is the residents’ feelings about 
center life. A first reaction of Nisei and a few Issei to the early re
location program was to relocate because they ’’couldn’t stand living in 
the centers." The emptiness in terms of goals and achievement, the little 
tensions of crowded life, the recurring anxieties, the restriction and 
dependence — in short, the unsatisfactoriness of center life drove people 
out. It became apparent a little later in the program, however, that 
these very same conditions, especially the anxieties and personal tensions, 
the restrictions, and the sense of dependence, were undermining self
confidence and therefore keeping people in. Individuals who through 
achievement of leadership in center life or good adjustment with neighbors 
and appointed staff managed to shake off the feelings of unsatisfactoriness 
began to think in terms of relocation.
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* *

the opening of the west coast, 
of center closing.

Almost all the relocation 
or

be called a relocation response to the closing, 
that has taken place has been a result of the pre-exclusion program

It has not been a response to the prospect 
Informing people about the real nature of the post

exclusion program, demonstration of the workability of that program, and 
the disintegration of the communities are all slow processes. But they 
should be well-advanced by the end of the next three months. By May or 
June the real response to the prospect of liquidation will be clear.




